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Matthew J. Finegan,

Salt Lake City, UT: Matthew passed away suddenly on March 18th, 2016. He will be deeply missed by his parents, Terrence and Barbara; sister, Kristin (Mark) Valentine; Brother, Sean (Kelly); nephews, Samuel Valentine and Jack Finegan; niece, Maeve Finegan; many cherished aunts, uncles and friends.

Matthew's Funeral Mass was be celebrated Saturday, April 2nd, 2016. 10 AM at the Church of transfiguration, 50 W. Bloomfield Road, Pittsford. Interment followed at Ascension Garden Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to McQuaid Jesuit Advancement Office, 1800 S. Clinton Avenue, Rochester, NY 14618 in his memory.

Published in Rochester Democrat and Chronicle from Mar. 31 to Apr. 1, 2016

For some time, at the front chair of Garrett Michael Barbershop stood it’s perfect ambassador. A man who's disarming greeting was an invitation to leave the world outside.

You didn’t have to know Matt well to see what he was made of. Steady, sincere, thoughtful. Sharp and skilled, yet humble. An exemplary gentleman who's presence was easily taken for granted then sorely missed when no longer here.

This gentleman left his life in NYC and made his way to Utah and a dream and a prayer. He left the corporate life in exchange for a pair of barber clippers and skies! He had many hidden talents, one being a DJ.

His journey has inspired so many. His family is in upstate NY and his barber family is here in Salt Lake City -- we have been forever bonded by this beautiful soul known as Matt Finegan.

Daniela
Owner of Garrett Michael Barbershop
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